
SCALE is the catalyst for an efficient 
patient financial experience.• Automate routine tasks

• Prioritize high value opportunities
• Reduce operating expenses
• Prevent downstream errors & denials
• Increase staff & patient satisfaction

the story begins here
Interactions that occur during registration influence each stage of the revenue cycle and 
effectively set the rhythm for patient experience.  If you’re looking to make an impact, this 
is the place to start.  So where should you focus?  Insurance verification or propensity to 
pay?  What about solutions for self-pay or charity care?  What if you could have it all as a 
single, real-time transaction?  By employing AI and RPA, SCALE makes it possible.

Patient
Access
eligibility • detection • identity • clearance

let ’s talk



01.
Eligibility Verification

In most cases patient eligibility is immediately verified, 
but when issues or discrepancies present themselves, 
SCALE goes to work.

02.
Patient Identity

Our data resources scrub for demographic errors, 
correcting outdated or inaccurate information that often 
lead to issues downstream.

03.
Coverage Detection

Eligibility verification errors automatically invoke 
discovery, leveraging our extensive data network to find 
active coverage.

04.
Financial Clearance

With the patient’s identity verified, we can accurately 
report propensity to pay, as well as who qualifies for 
financial assistance and charity care programs.

One click replaces four labor intensive stages of the patient financial journey.  Now your 
staff can focus on the patient, while we make sure you have all the information you need to 
provide a positive experience.  It’s a win for everyone, including your staff, patients and your 
improved bottom line.

cascading coverage detection
The only one-touch system that simultaneously automates the verification and correction

of demographic errors and coverage details, finds unknown insurance coverage, and
verifies a patient’s financial status in real-time.



“we couldn’t be happier 
with healthcare ip”

52k
eliminated 
touch points

35%
increased user 
productivity

99.2
data confidence 
score

eligibility verification
Denial prevention starts with replacing 
the old “Yes or No” verification model with 
automated coverage validation and data 
correction.  With SCALE, you can trust that 
active coverage is accurate coverage.

 √ Validate insurance benefits
 √ Resolve accounts with incomplete or 

inaccurate data on file
 √ Convert HICN & SSN to MBI
 √ Identify MCO specification

patient identity
In addition to insurance benefits, SCALE 
scrubs for patient demographic accuracy. 
Bad data is automatically replaced with 
good data, plus some—preventing denials 
and boosting patient engagement.

 √ Verify name, address, email, phone 
number and phone type

 √ Corroborate with DOB and SSN 
attributes, even if not provided

 √ Cleanse data in real-time

confidence scoring
We use a rigorous verification process across patient demographic and insurance data 

elements to determine the patient’s identity and active coverage, allowing you to auto-update 
insurance coverage and demographic data with confidence.



coverage detection
Using AI and RPA, SCALE synchronizes 
discovery and eligibility verification to produce 
a singular automated task.

Now you can find existing coverage for self-pay, 
bad debt or charity accounts, and additional 
coverage for patients enrolled with multiple 
insurance plans—in real-time—without 
leaving the EHR.

 √ Discover coverage for self-pay at registration
 √ Resolve eligibility errors automatically
 √ Employ an AI based data correction model
 √ Identify MCO replacement plans
 √ Prioritize plan specific benefits

financial clearance
Using credit bureau and non-credit bureau 
data, we will provide everything you need 
to determine a patient’s qualification 
for financial assistance, as well as their 
propensity to pay.

 √ Determine propensity to pay score
 √ Check for Medicaid eligibility
 √ Screen for charity or financial 

assistance qualification
 √ Refine your collection strategy

35%
found coverage

real-time discovery 
for self-pay



• CLAIMS
• PAYMENTS
• DENIALS
• ATTACHMENTS
+ much more

Intelligent RCM

healthcareip.com
Home:  Edmond, OK
Phone:  (405) 216-1550
Email:  info@healthcareip.com
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Bridging the gap between disparate systems, and bringing the people 
who use them together to inspire revenue cycle intelligence as a 
connected Healthcare community.

we’re about
making connections

client services
Here you will find no call-center. No scripts.  
No chatbots or canned ticket responses. 
Just people, empowered with knowledge 
and technology, serving as an extension of 
your team.  

 √ A direct point of contact
 √ Reliably comprehensive support
 √ 3rd party & payer coordination
 √ An engaged leadership team

enjoy...

implementation
We do all the work, making it easy for you to install SCALE and remain focused on daily 
operations.  On the way from discovery to go-live in 30-90 days, you can expect us to:

 √ Use data to 
drive discovery

 √ Identify tasks for 
automation

 √ Standardize workflows 
to gain efficiency


